
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

Hi All, 

  

I hope you are all keeping well and safe. 

  

I hope that you find this week’s newsletter useful, especially the local opportunities available to you 
– check out both Forrester Boyd vacancies and the volunteering section. If you are planning to apply 
to Oxbridge, please make sure to check out “Going to uni” section, where you will find the details of 

two webinars to help you understand the process better.   

  

If you find yourself reflecting on your career and progression choices and would like more support 
please make sure you book a careers appointment with me. 

  

  

If you would like to contact me via email, my  email address is: 

zofia.ciopcinski@franklin.ac.uk. 

  

Careers Google Classroom code: kqv6l4c. 

  

  

Fantastic opportunity to join Forrester Boyd as a Trainee Accountant 

  

 

  

 

University of Lincoln Live Lounge with Danny and Nicky Cowley 

  

With over 15 years’ experience as PE teachers and successfully managing Lincoln City and 
Huddersfield FC, Danny and Nicky Cowley are venturing back into Lincolnshire but this time it’s not 
the football they are improving, it’s the opportunities for young people. They are working with the 
University of Lincoln to raise young people’s aspirations and ignite their passion for sport, business, 

leadership, and psychology. 

  

The duo will draw on expertise and use the A Level curriculums for each of these subjects to bring 
football to life in a new way. 

  

You can join them for the following three sessions: 

 

• Wednesday, 27th January at 3pm-4pm: Management, Leadership and decision making. 

 

• Wednesday, 3rd February at 3pm-4pm: Factors affecting optimal performance in physical activity 
and sport. 

 

• Wednesday, 10th February at 3pm-4pm: Sport Psychology - social influence, memory, 
biopsychology, aggression, stress, gender, cognition and development. 

  

The talks will be available to watch live online on the University of Lincoln Facebook page, YouTube 
channel and on the website. 

  

  

  

Webinar on Career Paths in Climate Services 

Thursday, 28th January at 5 pm 

  

Four Twenty Seven (Climate risk data firm) are hosting a panel discussion on Careers Paths in Climate 
Services. 

Experts across their organisation will discuss how they leverage their education, training and 
experiences for roles in climate services. The panel discussion will include information on what 

climate services are, emerging fields, key skills and the role that young people have to play in the 
advancement of climate science activating an environmentally sustainable and resilient future. 

  

If you are interested in attending, 

click this link to register 

  

  

REMINDER – UK University & Apprenticeship Search Virtual Fair 

Wednesday, 27th January 

  

 

  

The first this year UK University & Apprenticeship Search Virtual Fair will take place between 12 and 
6pm on the 27th January. 

This free virtual event for students in years 11, 12 and 13, will feature a diverse range of exhibitors 
and vital webinars. 

  

This virtual fair will allow you to explore a huge range of options from home, with universities, 
colleges and apprenticeship providers attending. The fair offers the opportunity for students to speak 
directly to admissions teams and recruitment officers to gain a better understanding of the range of 

post-18 options available to them. They can also view 10 live webinars taking place all day, and 
download lots of helpful resources. 

  

Click here to register 

  

  

School Leaver Management Degree Apprenticeships at McDonald’s 

  

McDonald’s Management Degree Apprenticeship is a great opportunity to gain real-life management 
experience following their structured and industry recognised training programmes, while at the 

same time studying towards a degree qualification with Manchester Metropolitan University. 

  

From day one you’ll be rolling up your sleeves as part of a restaurant team, learning how every 
aspect of our restaurants work from preparing food in the kitchen to serving customers on front 

counter! 

  

Once you’ve learned the basics, you’ll quickly start developing your management skills following 
their management development programme. The first year of your apprenticeship will be completely 
focussed on training you up to be a shift manager, manging teams of up to 50 people, while working 

towards a Level 3 Apprenticeship (Hospitality Supervisor). 

  

The following four years will be spent working towards a BA (hons) degree in Business Management 
and Retail from Manchester Metropolitan University (MMU) and chartered manager status with the 
Chartered Management Institute (CMI). During this time you’ll gain hands-on restaurant experience; 

creating staff rotas, managing accounts and business planning. 

  

Throughout the five-year programme you will gain loads of practical experience and progress 
through different management roles. You’ll help make real business decisions and could even go on 

to manage your own restaurant. 

  

Click here to find out more and apply 

  

  

TOP TIP – Volunteering 

Volunteering is important as it offers essential help to worthwhile causes, people in 

need, and the wider community. Many organisations and charities rely on the 

generosity of volunteers as often they cannot afford to pay salaries for all their staff. In 

fact, many companies depend almost solely upon teams of volunteers to help them 

thrive and do their work. 

Volunteering can have many benefits, not just for the community you are helping, but 

also you as an individual. It can connect you with others, as one of the best ways to 

make new friends and strengthen existing relationships is to commit to a shared 

activity together, and volunteering lets you do just that. Volunteering builds self-

confidence and self-esteem, as doing good for others and the community helps to 

create a natural sense of accomplishment. Working as a volunteer can also give you a 

sense of pride and identity, helping to boost your self-confidence further by taking 

you out of your natural comfort zone and environment.  Another benefit of 

volunteering is that focusing on others can give us a deeper sense of perspective and 

help distract us from your own negative thoughts. Volunteering often involves helping 

those in need and can be useful in showing us that, in fact, our own lives are not as 

bad as we thought they were. Finally, in an increasingly competitive job market, 

volunteering experience can be incredibly useful. It shows potential employers that 

you can take initiative and that you’re willing to give your own time to improve the 

world for other people. Furthermore, volunteering gives you the opportunity to 

practice important employability skills used in the workplace, such as communication, 

teamwork, problem solving, planning and organisation. 

There are many organisations and projects you can get involved with locally, please 

see below a few suggestions (click on the name to open the website): 

• The CCG & N.E. Lincs Council are working on a volunteer scheme for the 
vaccination programme to support with running the vaccination hubs, if you 
would like to volunteer click here to register your interest 

• N.E. Lincs Volunteering 

• VANEL   

• Do It    

• Cinnamon Trust 

• Age UK   

• Lincolnshire Community and Voluntary Service 

• Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust 

 

 
  

  

  

  

  

 Messages from Progress Coaches 

 

Year 1 Students:  

Please keep an eye out for your tutorial appointment and google meet code. Ensure that you are 
completing requested tasks for tutorial. 

  

Year 2 Students:  

Please keep an eye out for your year 2 tutorial appointment. It is essential that you are attending this 
and completing the necessary independent learning plan. 

 

 Going to uni? 

Oxbridge applications 

  

The UCAS application deadline for both Oxford and Cambridge is 15th October every year, which is 
much earlier than most other universities. This is also the date by which you will need to have your 

test candidate entry number, if your course requires you to sit an admissions test as part of the 
selection process. It is important to check the admission requirements for your course before 

applying. 
If you are thinking of applying to Oxbridge to start in September 2022 it’s important to start your 
research early and take advantage of the resources that will help you strengthen your application. 
With that in mind, consider what you are doing to show your interest in the subject, look at super-

curricular activities and start applying for summer schools (see summer school section in last week’s 
newsletter). 

  
To help you understand the process and ensure that your application is as competitive as it can be, 
I would like to invite you to two webinars arranged as part of our High Flyers programme: 

  
• Friday, 29th January at 2 pm with the University of Cambridge, session link: 

https://meet.google.com/bwf-jkrm-nus?hs=122&authuser=0 

  
• Friday, 12th February at 2 pm with the Universality of Oxford, session link: 

https://meet.google.com/zac-ktvk-knz?hs=122&authuser=0  

  

This week’s virtual university open days: 

  

• Open University – 26th January 2021 

• Plymouth College of Art –  26th January 2021 

• Solent University – 26th January 2021 

• The University of Law – 26th January 2021 

• Canterbury Christ Church University – 27th January 2021 

• Nottingham Trent University – 27th January 2021 

• Royal Agricultural University – 27th January 2021 

• University of Greenwich – 27th January 2021 

• University of West London – 27th January 2021 

• London College of Fashion, University of the Arts London – 28th January 2021 

• Plymouth Marjon University (St Mark and St John) – 29th January 2021 

• Askham Bryan College – 30th January 2021 

• Bangor University – 30th January 2021 

 Visit www.opendays.com for Open Days calendar   

  

Not going to uni? 

  

Enhancing your employability skills 

  

Employability Skills can be defined as the transferable skills needed by an individual to make them 
'employable'. Along with good technical understanding and subject knowledge, employers often 

outline a set of skills that they want from an employee. 

  

Hard skills are skills you can gain through education, training programs, certifications, and on-the-job 
training. These are typically quantifiable skills that can be easily defined and evaluated. For example, 
a hard skill for an IT professional might be computer programming, while a hard skill for a carpenter 

might be a knowledge of wood framing. 

Soft skills are interpersonal (people) skills. These are much harder to define and evaluate. Soft skills 
include communication skills, listening skills, teamwork, adaptability, problem-solving, creativity, 

work ethic, time management, empathy and attention to detail among others. Your soft skills, 
attitudes and experiences outside the classroom, combined with your level of research into the job 

and employer, are what will make you stand out from others with similar qualifications. 

  

How to improve your employability skills during lockdown: 

  

• Pick up a hobby – starting a hobby demonstrates initiative and a passion for learning. 

• Take an online short course – short, online courses are available in a range of subjects so if you 
want to learn how to use a certain piece of software, discover what's involved in a particular role 
or brush up on soft skills there will be a course for you. 

• Start reading – use this time to do some research into the industry and sector you want to join, 
paying particular attention to companies of interest. 

• Improve your online presence – review your social channels and make them employer-friendly. 
Employers do look at a candidates social media to assess whether they'd be a good fit for the 
job/company. 

• Become a volunteer – volunteering looks great on your CV and will give you excellent examples 
to use during job interviews. Check out today’s Top Tip section for some ideas. 

• Craft the perfect CV – now you're aware of all the career-boosting activities you can do in 
lockdown don't forget to add any skills and experience gained during this time to your CV. 

  
 

Degree Apprenticeships vacancies 

  

The National Apprenticeship Service website is currently advertising 250 degree apprenticeship 
schemes in England (some with multiple positions), although, some are still advertised for start this 

academic year, so make sure that you are checking the possible start date before applying. 

  

See below some of the currently advertised degree apprenticeships schemes: 

  

• Quantity Surveying Degree Level Apprenticeship(London) at BALFOUR BEATTY PLC 

Click here to apply 

  

• Applied finance Level 6 Degree Apprenticeship at BLOOMBERG LP 

Click here to apply 

  

Digital Technology Solution Apprenticeship (Financial Data Specialist/Analyst Path) at BLOOMBERG 
LP   

Click here to apply 

  

• Warwick Technology Degree Apprenticeship at ACCENTURE (UK) LIMITED 

Click here to apply 

  

• London Technology Degree Apprenticeship at ACCENTURE (UK) LIMITED 

Click here to apply 

  

• Level 6 Lab Technician Apprenticeship at BMW Group 

Click here to apply 

  

• Level 6 Manufacturing Engineering Technician Apprenticeship – Production Planning at BMW 
Group 

Click here to apply 

  

• Level 6 Manufacturing Engineering Technician Apprenticeship – Logistics at BMW Group 

Click here to apply 

  

• Global Technology & Operations Apprenticeship (London) at Bank Of America (Gss) Limited 

Click here to apply 

  

Many more vacancies for all level apprenticeships are advertised on the National 
Apprenticeships Service website, please see link below: 

  

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/ 

  
  

  

Please ensure that you 

check your college email address regularly, as this is how we will communicate any news and 
opportunities. 

  

  

Find us in the Centre for Professional Development 

Room 21 (zone D, near LRC) 
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